
Triumph Auto Salestriumphautosales.com 
9018055008 
4875 Elmore Rd. 
Memphis, TN 38128

2013 Scion tC Release Series 8.0

Victor Ghosheh 9018055008

View this car on our website at triumphautosales.com/6668632/ebrochure

 

Our Price $10,499
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  JTKJF5C75D3048597  

Make:  Scion  

Stock:  v-sciontc13  

Model/Trim:  tC Release Series 8.0  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Cement  

Engine:  2.5L DOHC SFI 16-valve dual VVT-i I4
engine

 

Interior:  Dark Charcoal Cloth  

Mileage:  80,776  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 23 / Highway 31

Call Victor  901-299-0336           Call Victor  901-299-0336           Call
Victor  901-299-0336   

 

NON SMOKER LOCAL MEMPHIS CAR IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
INSIDE AND OUT. CALL VICTOR 901-299-0336 

 

ALL THE OPTIONS FUNCTION ACCORDINGLY! THE ENGINE RUNS
VERY GOOD AND TRANSMISSION SHIFTS SMOOTHLY INTO
GEARS! THE BRAKES FUNCTION PROPERLY AND STOP VERY
WELL. THE EXTERIOR PAINT IS IN VERY GOOD AND HEALTHY
CONDITION. THE INTERIOR HAS BEEN KEPT VERY CLEAN!  

 

View all of our inventory at TRIUMPHAUTOSALES.COM.  Financing is
available at full list price W A C.  Call Victor Ghosheh for more details at
901-805-5021 or come by 4875 Elmore Rd.  All cars are pre-owned and
sold “As Is” and are available for a pre-purchase inspection.  Price
excludes, $495 doc fee, state and local taxes, tags, registration and title
fees and the cost of optional equipment selected by the purchaser. 
Financing and rate subject to lenders terms.  MENTION
SNAPFISHONE FOR THIS CASH AND CARRY SPECIAL.

Errors and Omissions Disclaimer: Our dealership is not responsible for
voided factory warranties. Dealer is not responsible for any option listed
in the ad. Please verify the options at the time of purchase. Ads are
placed by decoding VIN numbers and some options may get
automatically selected. No intention of misleading the customer. We do
trade-Ins, provide financing and offer extended vehicle warranties on
most vehicles.
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Rear window defogger - Reclining 60/40 split folding rear seat -inc: (3) head restraints  

- Remote keyless entry w/electronic rear hatch locking system  

- Sport fabric seat trim -inc: red stitching  

- Tilt/telescoping leather-wrapped 3-spoke steering wheel w/audio controls -inc: red stitching

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch auto down  - Pwr door locks - Outside temp gauge 

- Instrumentation -inc: tachometer, trip meter  

- Front sport bucket seats w/driver seat adjustable height  - Engine immobilizer 

- Dual pwr outlets - Driver/front passenger visor vanity mirrors w/cover  

- Driver seat one-touch walk-in w/track & seat angle memory  

- Deep orange instrument panel illumination  - Cruise control - Center console box w/cover  

- Cargo area under-floor storage w/cover  - Air conditioning

Exterior

- Variable intermittent windshield wipers  - T145/80D16 temporary spare tire 

- Panorama moonroof w/dual manual sunshades  - P225/45R18 all-season tires  

- Folding pwr side mirrors w/LED turn signal indicators -inc: gloss black finish  

- Five Axis designed rear spoiler  - Five Axis design body kit  

- 18" alloy wheels w/gloss black finish

Safety

- Rear window defogger - Reclining 60/40 split folding rear seat -inc: (3) head restraints  

- Remote keyless entry w/electronic rear hatch locking system  

- Sport fabric seat trim -inc: red stitching  

- Tilt/telescoping leather-wrapped 3-spoke steering wheel w/audio controls -inc: red stitching

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch auto down  - Pwr door locks - Outside temp gauge 

- Instrumentation -inc: tachometer, trip meter  

- Front sport bucket seats w/driver seat adjustable height  - Engine immobilizer 

- Dual pwr outlets - Driver/front passenger visor vanity mirrors w/cover  

- Driver seat one-touch walk-in w/track & seat angle memory  

- Deep orange instrument panel illumination  - Cruise control - Center console box w/cover  

- Cargo area under-floor storage w/cover  - Air conditioning

Mechanical

- 2.5L DOHC SFI 16-valve dual VVT-i I4 engine  

- 6-speed automatic sequential-shift transmission w/OD -inc: paddle shifters  

- Electric pwr steering - Front & rear stabilizer bars  

- Front ventilated disc/rear solid disc brakes  - Front wheel drive 

- Independent MacPherson strut front suspension 

- Independent double wishbone rear suspension  - TRD center exhaust  

file:///6668632/ebrochure


- Independent double wishbone rear suspension  - TRD center exhaust  

- TRD lowering springs

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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-  

RELEASE SERIES 8.0
-inc: absolutely red paint,

exclusive five axis design body
kit, exclusive five axis designed

rear spoiler, gloss black
finished side view mirrors, TRD

center exhaust, TRD lowering
springs, 18" alloy wheels

w/gloss black finish, paddle
shifters, sport fabric seating

surfaces w/red-stitching, red-
stitched steering wheel

$184

-  

5-PIECE CARPETED FLOOR MAT &
CARGO MAT SET

$67

-  
ALLOY WHEEL LOCKS

$229

-  

AUTO-DIMMING MIRROR

$845

-  

BESPOKE PREMIUM AUDIO SYSTEM

$340

-  
FOG LIGHTS

$69

-  

REAR BUMPER APPLIQUE

$469

-  

SCION SECURITY SYSTEM

-  

DARK CHARCOAL, SPORT FABRIC
SEAT TRIM

$2,203

-  

Option Packages Total
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